
Concur FAVR by Motus 
End-to-End Mileage Spend Solution

Solutions for Mileage Reimbursement | EXTERNAL
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In the US, employees who drive a personal vehicle over 5,000 
miles per year are eligible for Concur® FAVR by Motus, a fair 
and cost-effective mileage reimbursement methodology 
enabled by the SAP® Concur® platform and our partner Motus.

Fully integrated with Concur® Expense, Concur FAVR by Motus 
features a 6-way rate calculator that accounts for the unique 
costs of individual drivers, including both fixed and variable 
rates by location:

Fixed

• License & Registration Fees

• Taxes & Depreciation

• Insurance

Variable

• Maintenance

• Fuel

• Tires

Accounting for both fixed and variable rates is the IRS 
recommendation for reimbursement because it’s based on 
the actual costs of driving for work. Reimbursing by mileage 
alone results in overpaying some drivers, while underpaying 
others. Employers who provide car allowances must also 
pay FICA and ensure they’re not violating labor laws — while 
unfairly shifting the cost and adding a potential tax burden 
on to employees.  Managing a fleet program costs more than 
mileage reimbursement, and also exposes organizations to 
increased risk.

Concur FAVR by Motus is the only tax-free, IRS-approved 
method to ensure employees are accurately reimbursed.

Eliminate manual processes.  
A streamlined solution for expense 
management and reimbursement helps 
eliminate up to an average 21 hours of 
manual work per year.

Reimburse with 100% confidence and 
zero risk.  
Concur FAVR by Motus saves companies 
money and reduces legal risk by 
reimbursing employees for real costs 
while doing business on the road — per 
US Law.

Maximize savings for employees and 
companies.  
Accurate reimbursement can save 
companies an average $2,500–$3,500  
a year per employee.

Build trust between employees and 
managers.  
Reimbursing drivers with a monthly 
car allowance or cents per mile doesn’t 
account for actual cost for high mileage 
drivers.

Reimburse high-mileage employees accurately 
by accounting for both fixed and variable rates  
by location
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One streamlined solution for expense  
management and reimbursement

“Motus and SAP Concur allow us to see what we’re spending, where we’re spending it,  
and how we’re spending it. This is significant in our ability to manage our costs while also 

managing our service. The savings that we’ve been able to realize has been in the millions.”
Jody Billiard, Senior VP and Chief Accounting Officer 

Coca-Cola Bottling Company Consolidated

To learn more, visit us at www.concur.com
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Automated Expense Report Creation

With the Motus mobile app, drivers can easily  
capture mileage on the go.

Integration with Concur 
Expense streamlines 
submission of reimbursable 
mileage — fixed and 
variable — for manager 
approval.

Administrators have real-time visibility into field productivity, 
compliance and program health via intuitive dashboards.

https://www.concur.com/en-us/FAVR


Follow SAP Concur

Learn more at concur.com
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No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form 
or for any purpose without the express permission of SAP SE or an SAP 
affiliate company. 

The information contained herein may be changed without prior notice. 
Some software products marketed by SAP SE and its distributors contain 
proprietary software components of other software vendors. National 
product specifi cations may vary.

These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affi liate company for 
informational purposes only, without representation or warranty of any 
kind, and SAP or its affi liated companies shall not be liable for errors or 
omissions with respect to the materials. The only warranties for SAP or

SAP affi liate company products and services are those that are set forth 
in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and 
services, if any. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an 
additional warranty.

In particular, SAP SE or its affi liated companies have no obligation to 
pursue any course of business outlined in this document or any related 
presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. 
This document, or any related presentation, and SAP SE’s or its affi liated 
companies’ strategy and possible future developments, products, and/
or platforms, directions, and functionality are all subject to change and 
may be changed by SAP SE or its affi liated companies at any time for 
any reason without notice. The information in this document is not a 
commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver any material, code, or 
functionality. All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks 
and uncertainties that could cause actual results to diff er materially from 
expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these 
forward-looking statements, and they should not be relied upon in making 
purchasing decisions.

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as 
their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP 
SE (or an SAP affi liate company) in Germany and other  countries. All 
other product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their 
respective companies.

See www.sap.com/corporate-en/legal/copyright/index.epx for additional 
trademark information and notices.
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